The periaqueductal grey is a critical site in the neuronal network for audiogenic seizures: modulation by GABA(A), NMDA and opioid receptors.
The nuclei comprising the neuronal network for audiogenic seizures (AGS) are located primarily in the brainstem. Previous studies suggested a role for the periaqueductal grey (PAG) in the AGS network. The present study evaluated this possibility in genetically-epilepsy prone rats (GEPR-9s) by examining the effects of bilateral focal microinjection of a competitive NMDA receptor antagonist (DL-2-amino-7-phosphonoheptanoic acid (AP7), 1 and 5 nmol/side), a GABA(A) agonist (gaboxedol (THIP), 10 and 15 nmol) or an opioid peptide receptor antagonist (naloxone, 5 nmol) into PAG, based on the proposed role of these receptors in PAG neurotransmission. Blockade of NMDA receptors by AP7 (both doses) or activation of GABA(A) receptors with THIP (15 nmol/side) in the PAG suppressed AGS susceptibility. Naloxone displayed a seizure-suppressant effect that was delayed and incomplete. The seizure suppressant effect of AP7 or naloxone, unlike THIP, was observed at doses that did not produce motor quiescence. These data suggest that the PAG is a requisite nucleus in the neuronal network for AGS in GEPR-9s and that GABA(A), opioid peptide and NMDA receptors in the PAG modulate AGS propagation.